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GOVERNMENT PAPERS FOUND

TAKEN FROlI SAFE
i 1LPAC1ET

Examination Made Before
Postmaster General
Mr Bristow and Ty
ners Counsel Reveals
Record of Old Hearing

Postoffice Authorities Do
Not Accept Tender of
Documents as Estab
lishing That All Papers
Wefe Included

Gossip Consequent to
Abduction of Safe
Contents Causes Mr

Christiancy to Demand
an Investigation

Two aroused further in
terest in the postoffice scandal yester
dayThe

first was a consultation between
the Postmaster General and the at
torneys for Judge James N Tyaer who
was on Tuesday removed from his posi-

tion as Assistant Attorney General to
the Postoffice Department on the
ground that on Tuesday Mrs Tyner
entered her husbands office in the Post
office Building and took from the safe
numerous papers which the Government
would have liked to examine

The seconB new feature was the de-

mand of G A C Chrlstiancy acting
iUccessor to Judge Tyner that his of-

ficial conduct thoroughly investi-
gated and that he le relieved from
duty in thexaeaatime The damaad was
grunted

Examining the Papers
Tfcr continuation was really an exqrai

nation of what was alleged to b alI
the papers found In the safe J Mrs Ty

and before It was held Mr
Iayae said that it would probably de-

termine whether or there would be
tEs criminal proceedings against Judge
cr Mrs Tyner or Mrs Barrett ilrs Ty
Bers sister who accompanied Mrs Ty
ner when the papers were taken

Mr Payne did not say what he intend-
ed to do as a result of seeing the
papers contenting himself with the re
mark that he would refer the whole
matter to the Attorney General The
papers shown Mr Payne were all of a
strictly private nature concerning only
Judge and Mrs Tyner eseept one pack-
age of a score of documents which re-

lated to department business This
lusiness consisted of two charges
against postal officials of being involved
it a blackmailing scheme The incident
has been closed for fully five years and
ci e of the men named has since died
EC hat the are great im
jntance

oil the private papers were returned-
tj Judge Tyners counsel but the de-

railment papers were reserved to be
El nt to the Attorney General Mr Perry

General Michener aid that they
Lad no personal knowledge that the
papers shown included every one taken
rom the safe but said that Mr and
iirs Tyner assured them verbally that
i ch was the case No affidavit to that
tLtit was presented and Mr Payne cx
jc fely stipulated that departmeKt-
TCuld not presume that what was shown
v all that was taken

Mr Paynes Ststameat-
Th history of the return of the now

f zjous bundle of papers is set forth by
v Payne fa a statement in the course

c which he iy-

V 11 oclock this morning Mr
Is ry and General Michener came to the
Aruniaent brfagiag with them a paeX

t sbiih ihe stated contain the
fitid documents which had hen

tI i front the department and offer d
j v mit the to the inspection of-

Posunaster General or any other
J of the department

IE response to this otter Mr IVrry-
rr wfjed to open the packages in
Ir srtue of the Postmaster Genera
r serai Bristow and Mr Mkener

fill scrutiny of each paper and
j jirient wan had and all th papers

hbiled were foa d to be Ute
ul and private property of GeamlJ-

ivner or of Tyner excepting ont
age of papers which contained the

statements memoranda
c evidence relating to departmental
rjit era that had been concludeJ about

frs ago
Th department does not accept the-

r ioa taken this morning a t vM ie-
Uv dOcuments papera and
c V s properties M carried wy mve

i r returned
A New Phase of the Matter-

In important point about the return
of papers Ja that of then b-

longel to the Goramraent
rends of Judge Tyuer have asserted

n Mrs Tyners action while im
vropcr was sot criminal and was not
cvercj by the United States statutes

iX ause Judge Tyaer the time re-
uiiecl his position Use matter taken

from tbe safe was his and h r private
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THE PRESIDENT QUITS

MOUNTAINS FOR PRAIRIE

Spends Greater Part of Day

on Platform

RECEPTION A HEARTY ONE

Addresses Black Hills Pioneers of
Which Body Be Was Elected

a Member

ALLIANCE Neb April tender-
foot member of the Presidents party
unappreciative of the beauties of the
West and more or less homesick sent
this message home today

Scenery shifted from mountains to
prairie dogs otherwise much the same

The most superficial observer how-
ever needed no assurance that this wan
did not represent the mood of the

member of the party The Presi
dent spent a far greater part of the day
than is usual with him on the rear plat
form of his car

There have been but two stops of any
consequence made today one at Edge
mont and the other at Alliance The
Edgemont meeting was a celebration ar
ranged by the Black Kills Pioneers
Pioneer day Deadwood in the hills

the 7th of June After Seth Bullock
left the President at Cinnabar on April
8 he went back to Deadwood and the
pioneers met solemnly reso-
lutions that the anniversary of the en
trance to the hills of the first settlers
be changed from June 7 to April 25

They also by another resolution made
the member of their body
in spite of the fact that some of the
bitterest feelings in all the Black Hills
have been caused by the rejection of ap-

plications for membership to the pio-
neers made by men who went in in the
year of 77 instead of 76

Jim Conzette president of the pio-
neers Is an ardent Democrat was a
member of Bullocks posse and his
ence and the speech which he made in
welcoming the President were typical
of the entirely nonpartisan character-
of the gathering

lira BOWEN NOT

Overlooked In Issuance of Invita
tions to St Louis

Minister Herbert W Bowen the Von
ezuelan special envoy is not making any
plans to go to St Louis for the dedica
tion exercises of the Louisiana Purchase
Exposition which will be attended by
nearly every diplomatist In Washington
The absence of Minister Bowen will be
due entirely to inadvertance In the issu-
ance of invitations probably since he oc-

cupies at the present time an anomalous
position as a diplomatist-

In response to an inquiry it was
learned yesterday that no invitation bad
been extended to Mr Bowen The invi
tations issued were sent out naturally
enough according to the official list of
diplomatic representatives which is cor-

rected from time to time by the ufplr-
matists themselves and is then issued
by the State Department As Mr Bowen
is not attached to the Venezuelan lega-
tion here his name does not appear at
course In this list

An especially strong reason why Min-

ister Boweas name might have been ex-

pected to appear on the list of Diplo-
matic Corps guests is that his official po i

sitlon here has been most explicitly j

stated in an official way When ne i

came to Washington to take part in the
conferences with representatives of the
preferred creditor nations to attempt the
settlement of claims against the South
American republic to which he is ac-

credited by this Government it was made
known with all distinctness by the State
Department that Mr Bowen came as a
Venezuelan special envoy and not as a
Ualted States minister His status has
nc been questioned in the slightest
und this lit his present standing

BBACKETMLE FOLK i

ANGERED AT GRANT

Demand Reprimand of General by War
Department

NEW ORTKA AprIB 35 The people
of Brackettnlle Tex have appealed to
the Seertary of War asking that Gen

Fred Grant be reprimanded tom what
they declare to be a I1b l on their town

General Grant decided that he
cannot afford to back down on his
charges against the saloons of Braekatt
yule and be has Informed the War
Department that what lie said in his
report concerning the conditions In that
town ia correct

This reiteration has made the Brack
ettvill folk madder than ever
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Lintners Wife Refused
Live With Hun

APARTMENT HOUSE TRAGEDY

Further Effort to Kill Frustrated hy
Womans

Locked Up

NEW YORK April la Howard B
Lintaer who was a clerk In the Balti-
more and Ohio offices here but who was
discharged a month ago when the of-

fice force was cut down went this even
ing to the house at 10 Morningside Ave-
nue where his wife who had left him
was staying and tried io kill her

While he was putting his left arm
around her in a pretendeiLparting em
brace he held a revolver against aer
right cheek and tired one bullet which
shattered her jsw and may disfigure
her for life When Lintner went to the
apartment house where his wife was
staying he sent up word that he wanted-
to see her Mrs Lintner went down
and met her husband In the reception
room He pleaded with her to return
to him but she said she had had enough
and would never live with him again

Well he said it it must be that
way perhaps its best But at least let
me kiss you goodby

The woman consented
Lintner then took a little revolver

from his pocket and put the muzzle
against her right cheek and fired Her
cry was heard by one of the elevator
boys who went to the rescue quickly
Proprietor Coleman came up from the
basement He found Lintner and his
wife struggling furiously Lintner pull-
ed several times on the trigger of the
revolver but as his wife bad it tight in
her had no second cartridgViwas ex
ploded

Mrs Lintner ran six flights upstairs to
her apartment then fainted The
husband was locked up

Fred Achenbaclvs Severe Arraign-
ment of American Snobbery

Im from Missouri youve got to
show me

Well say when are you coming over
to our house You want to come over
right soon

Thus with true Missourian hospitality
did the members of the Missouri Society
of Washington welcome each other and
the stranger within their gates to the re
ception given last night at the rooms of
the club at 710 Sixth Street northwest

The entertaining program given IB the
course of the evening was arranged by
the men of the society in return for a-

like courtesy which the women under
the auspices of the Missouri Ladies
Literary Club extended theta two weeks
ago Over 100 were present including
the distinguished Missourians Uncle
Frank Cockrell senior Senator from
that State Dr Laws of
the Missouri Stae University and 0
H Tittmann Superintendent of the
United States Coast and Geodetic Sur-
vey formerly of St Louis-

A paper entitled Girlish Snobbery
most caustic humor

American snobbery and in particular
that of the American woman of wealth
was read by Frederick Achenbaeh of
Warrensburg Mo The speaker de-
nounced American men who follow Eng
lish dress and manners as flunkeys
and wouldbe cockneys He ridiculed
the Idea of titled lineage in this i

and scored American heiresses vho
marry titles He said Washington hall

more snobs parvenus and popinjays
in proportion to size than any
spot in the country He contrasted the
languid unsatisfactory high hand
shake with the hearty warm grip of the
true American handshake when yo r
big fingers close around her little fingers
in a grip that Is half a hug

WHY PROVIDENCE WAS

GOOD TO MR CARNEGIE

Millionaire Says He Has Not Bothered
It With Petitions

NEW YORK April 25 Andrew Car-
negie does not pray according to a
story told today Mr Carnegie In mak-
ing his Rift of 610000 to Tuskegee In-

stitute the other day told Mr Vasb
ington something of Providence and real
estate values This is his remark as re-

sorted
Providence has been kind to me of

late because i piece of realty I bought
has risen 20000 in value And when-
I come to think of it I can assign no
reason for thi generosity except that I
have not bothered Providence with rny
petitions for about forty years i
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Explanation Exacted of De-

mands on China

PROTESTS MADE

London Charges Breach of Faith Brit
ish and Japaaeie Governments

Advise China to Resist

With the approvl ot the President
and in his name Secretary Hay has ad
aressed to the Chinas government a
strong protest agalast acquiesence by
China in the Russian demands concern-
ing Manchuria

At the same time Mr Hay has asked
the Russian government to inform him
of its purpose in regard to Manchuria
and especially to define the first and
the second demands made upon China

These demands are that no more Man
churian ports or towns shall be opened
and that no more foreign consuls shall
be recognized in that province

The note to China Tvaa telegraphed to
Mr Conger the United States minister
at Pekin and that to Russia to Mr Mc-

Cormick the United States ambassador
at St Petersburg

Diplomatic Opposition-
It is evident from the character of

the inquiries made of Russia that the
Government will strenuously resist dip-
lomatically the apparent purpose of
the Russian government to prevent the
opening of the ports of Moukdea and
Takushan to which according to the
terms of the commercial treaty now

negotiated between the United
States and China was to be applied the
principle of the open floor

The exclusion of American consuls
from Manchuria is also for obvious rea-
sons objectionable to the United States

That this Government will act alone
in its efforts to bring about modification
of the Russian terms was made evident
at an interview yesterday betweea Sec-
retary Hay and Mr Takahira the Jap-
anese minister Mr Takahira saw Mr
Hay in obedience to Instruc-
tions from his government which is
naturally extremely aaxiqus to present

9 strong a front ag possible in Its
to Russia ftit

control of Manchuria7 2K to thn end
should welcome the roperatoB of the
United States

That Japan and England will act joint-
ly is regarded as certain the
United States following its traditional
policy will deal with Russia and China
upon its individual responsibility as a
nation Nothing that could possibly be
construed into even an understanding or
a supposition that the United States has
entered into an alliance or cooperation
with England Japan or any other nation
against Russias policy concerning Man-

churia will be done by the Government
Russian Ambassadors Defense-

In view of the suspicion here that
Russia intends to violate her virtual
pledges to the United States to observe
the principles of the open door and
to do nothing toward endangering the
territorial Integrity of China Count
Cassini the Russian ambassador has
informed Secretary Hay in writing that
there is nothing inimical to the interests-
of the United States In the Far East
Russias attitude

He asserts it is understood that the
course of his government is designed to
prevent a repetition of the Boxer trou
ble and that tbe assurances given to
the United States that American trade
interests would be respected and the
territorial integrity of China preserved-
are still in force and will be adhered
to The State Department desires more
explicit information as to Russias in-

tentions however and for that reason
the inquiries mentioned will be made
through Ambassador McCormick

No Foreign Communications-
No communication in regard to the

Russian demands has been received by
the Secretary of State from England
Germany or France Englands attitude-
is known to be practically similar to
that of the United States although she
may be willing to go to greater ex-

tremes In coalition with Japan to pre-
vent the accomplishment of the

scheme
As for Germany her position was

made known at the time when In giving
adherence to the principle of the open
door and preservation of Chinas ter-
ritorial integrity she declared that the
contract entered into between the pow-

ers in these respects was not to be on
strued as applying to Russias concern
in Manchuria which was so great and
peculiar as to give that government a
superior interest in the Chinese prov-
ince It may be expected therefore j

that Germany will hold aloof from the
efforts of other nations to prevent Rus-
sia from obtaining permanent control i

of Manchuria Baron von Steribirrg
the German minister saw Secretary Hay
on other business yesterday but took

of tile occasion to discuss
Manchurian situation informally

China Advised to Resist i

PEKIN Audi 25 Thu diplomatic
representatives here of the British and
Japanese governments have advised
Prince Ching the head of rhe Chinese
foreign office not to agree to Russias
new demand for the virtual control of
Manchuria

LONDON April 25 Russias demand-
on China in regard to Manchuria is
looked upon here as the matter of the i

greatest importance which is now eon
fronting the foreign office inasmuch

reopens in a serious fashion ihc
whole question of the relations of thj
European powers together with the
United States and Japan with China
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ISHA W OF CHECKING
LVVESTIGA lION IN TREASURY

FOR FEAR OF NEW SCANDAL

SUSPECTED

CRUISER COLORADO
TAKES TO THE WATER

Launching of New Wazship in Pfyfadetpfyia Proves a Big
Success

f

I p

PHILADELPHIA April 25 A new
giant was born to the Ara erican M at
1232 this afternoon The Deffrwarel
River welcomed the armored cruiser Col-
orado to Its waters and thousands of
loyal Americans cheered as the great
red craft glided down the waxed ways
at the Cramp shipyard and floated proud-
ly into the center of the stream

Cora May Peabody tile nineteenyear
old daughter of Governor Peabody of
Colorado was the sponsor for the new
cruiser With the words I christen thee
Colorado she broke a bottle of Ameri-
can champagne over the bow of the ves-

sel and waved a small silk flag as the
craft moved from the tangle of scaffold-
ing to the peaceful river

At 12 oclock an army of workmen be
gan to remove the supports cf the Col-

orado Hammering drowned the voices
of the thousands of people who gath
ered to see the launching As 1236 the
Hour for the ceremony approached the
hammering ceased and the crowd was
quiet with expectancy

Two great planks were all that kept
the vessel from seeking the water The
signal for cutting these was given and

sound of the workmens saws hushed
all other noises The buzz of the sawing
died out but still the vessel did not
moye A huge steel crane which hov-

ered over the vessel then moved swiftly
toward the river and furnished the pow

er which started the monster from its
resting place

Severn hundred workmen standing-
on the deck of the Colorado and peer
ing from Its loopholes waved their hats
as the cruiser moved down the incline
and were greeted by the cheering of
workmen who lined the decks of ine

Colorado and the M 44tft a Turkish
cruiser the two nnfinlafied vessels in
the great shipyard which have posi-
tion adjoining shipwaya in which
the Colorado

A stand was erected at the bow of the
Colorado for the accommodation of 1

900 invited guests among whom were
runny prominent Coloradoan and men
who are high in army and navy circles
This stand was surmounted by a small
platform draped in the national colors
upon which Miss Peabody and the mem-

bers of the christening party stood
The pretty sponsor of the new cruiser

the

Pennsylvania a sister cruiser of the
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escorted to her position at the bow
of the Colorado by Charles S Cramp the
venerably president of the shipbuilding
company The other members of
christening party were Governor and
Mrs Peabody Jessie Peabody and
James Peabody the sister and brother
of the sponsor the Colorado delegation
In Congress Mr and Mrs J B Grant
Edwin Cramp Mr and Mrs J C Rob
erts Mr and Mrs J A Steinmetz Judge-
E X Lefevre and Mrs Lofeyre for
mer Governor Thomas of Colorado and
Mayor Weaver of Philadelphia

Peabody wore a handsome white
yachting costume of canvas trimmed
with white lace She wore a white Monte
Carlo jacket and a white picture hat
She carried a bouquet of American
Beauties

The special cars carrying the Wash-
ingtonians wise attended the launching-
as guests of the Cramp company arrived
at the Broad Street station at U oclock
The party changed cars and was taken
without delay to the shipyards arriving
there before noon Those in the party
were Assistant Secretary Loomis of the
State Department Assistant Secretary
Darling of the Navy Department and
Mrs Darling Admiral and Mrs BowIe
Admiral and Mrs Bradford Admiral
ONoil Admiral Endieott Capt J G

Eaton Captain Southerland Captain
Schroeder Captain Baird Major Laueh
heimer Capt and Mrs S C Logan

Mrs W C Cowles J D
Beddis S D Besselievre Harry Brown
D A Greene H G Smith J K Hill
J K Edwards C W Rippey W R
White W T Powell E P Hanna Cap-

tain Boutikoff Russian attache Lieu
tenant Commander Takahira Japanese
attache Chekib Bey Turkish minister
CJiekib Daman Chekib All sons of the
Turkish minister Senor Riano secre-
tary of the Spanish legation the Misses
Taylor tile Misses Randolph exSen
ator and Mrs J K Jones Mr Hayden
Mr Dalzell Mr Selfridge Judge Mc
Cammon Miss Hanna F Xgle G W
Simpson Mr and Mrs Thomas W
Noyes Adolph Schmuck W W Smith
P T Allen Commissioner of Patents
Captain Collins General Uhler Major-
A R Taylor E S Minor E H
Patterson J B Setter Major E W
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HOW OBERLIN M CARTER
WHILES DULL TIME AWAY

Engaged in Preparing Habeas
Corpus Petitions for

1 cMilitary Prisoners
Term Expires in November

LEAVENWORTK Ran April 25
Oberlin M Carter of engi-
neers is a busy man at present

In addition to acting as clerk the
Federal Penitentiary Hospital anti flo-

rist which after all does not requir
a great deal of his time he is engaged-
in preparing legal habeas corpus peti
tions for other military prisoners to
enable them to gel out of the peniten-
tiary Carter is doing this with the
consent of the prison officials who in
fact send the prisoners to Carter for
consultation and to prepare petitions
All have the right to peti

tionWithin the last few weeks military
prisoners in the United States Civil
Penitentiary at Fort Leavenworth have
raised the point that they cannot be
confined In a civil penitentiary after
once undergoing confinement in a mill

ETHEL ROOSEVELT AT

HOME

Thoughtfulness for Friends Keeps Her

From White House

Sunday at the White House will be-

an unusually quiet day as apart from
casual callers from the circle of Mrs
Roosevelts intimate friends the mis-
tress of the mansion is alone there with
her two boys Archie and bsbyQuentia
who are convalescent from the attack
of measles which has put a sort of
mild Quarantine around the house for
the past wek

Miss Roosevelt is still a guest at
the home of her aunt Mrs Cowles in-
N Street hut has planned to return

the White House in a few days A
trip to New York is in prospect

Miss Ethel is spending Sunday at the
home of Senator and Mrs Lodge in Mas-
sachusetts Avenue where she is always
heartily welcomed As she is a iupil
at the Cathedral School at Alt S Al
bans on the toad she did
not wish by spending Sunday t the
White House to cause any uneasiness
among her young friends who have baby
brothers and sisters at home
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tary prison such as either Bilibid at
Manila or Alcatraz Island near San
Francisco Most of them served a short
time at one or the other of those pris-
ons and their places of confinement
were afterward changed to the civil
penitentiary at Fort Leavenworth Eight
military prisoners have instituted habeas
corpus proceedings withln the last week
ana about twenty more are anxious to
do so

Aside from lila legal work In connec-
tion with these habeas corpus suits Car-
ter is devoting some thought to the Gov-

ernment civil suit pending against him
ia the United States circuit court in
Chicago This 9 suit was set for trial
last December hut when it was called-
a postponement was granted on the sug-
gestion of the attorneys for the Govern
ment It is ROW believed that the case
will not come up for trial before the
release of Carter from the penitentiary
which will be next November

This is a suit wherein property
bonds Carter amounting to 723009
some of which have been attached by
the Government have been placed in
trust until it shall be determined wheth-
er Carter or the Government is eettiled
to them

WASHINGTON POLICE

AT ST LOUIS FAIR-

A Squad of the Finest May Be
Placed on Exhibition

Major Richard Sylvester is endeavor
lag to arouse interest in a plan to have
an exhibit of policemen at the St
Louis Exposition The movement hat
been put afloat and will be considered
by other prominent police officials

The scheme as suggested by Major
Sylvester calls for a display of the
countrys fittest Such an exhibit
would naturally be of interest and no
doubt prove an attractive addition to the
novel features iC the exposition In
the event of the proposition meeting
with favorable consideration Washing-
ton wouia no doubt be glad to con-
tribute a few of Its finest for the in-
spection of the general public

ODELLS SPECIAL TRAIN
ALBANY April 25 The special tram

which will take Governor Oaell his staff
and invited guests io St Louis to attend
the dedication of the exposition will
leave Albany at 1145 p m Monday
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Important Findings Certified
by Committed But With
held From Publication
To Keep Record Clear

Precautionary Lalto Not Ob-

served by Revenue Bureau
Because of Lack of Clerks
Some Stamps Uncounted

System Dangerous in Not
Safeguarding Against Theft
of Certificates Filed for
Destruction

After excellent work extending over
a period of nearly tour months the
hands of the committee named to in-
vestigate conditions ia the offices of the
various auditors wtder the Treasury De-
partment are to be tied It is stated
upon good authority that the usefulness
of the committee will be curtailed by
its creator Secretary Shaw

Since the appointment of the commit
tee soon after January 1 many discloa-

j urea of faulty systems employed in
office have bees made and in some

instances the committee went so fee as
to criticise severely the officers for their
failure to correct the Irregularities when
they first became apparent

Some of the discoveries made by the
committee have been published by The
Times 1he first was the wide use of
rubber stamps in sinnIng vouchers for
the payment of money Later came the
announcement that Secretary Shaws at-

tention had been called to certain con
ditioas existing in the office of the Au-

ditor for the Postoffice Department rela-
tive to the inefficient cheek placed on
postage stamps and the auditors re-

sponsibility for frauds if ay in th
supplies division of the Postoffice De-

partment by reasojpof the tact that the
accounts are cheeked by the auditor

Important Law Disregarded
Startling as were these exposures in

view of the fact that the eyes of the
country were already fixed upea Wash-
ington owing to the Postofnee Depart-
ment scandals Secretary Shaw had
more to hear A greater Sensation was
unearthed by the committee and this
included Information that a law en
aeted for protection of the Govern
meets financial interests was
broken under the very eyes of the Sec-
retary and one of the greatest sources
of revenue had subjected to the
danger of being disregarded

In fact there can sever be assurance
given that the Government has not

suffered loss to SB incalculable
extent Secretary Shaw has been tol4
that the precautions for the protection
of the Government thrown about the
Internal Revenae Bureau la Ute matttr
of canceling stamps have been set aside
and jlbat but one excuse is offered
wM te that the laws exactions im-
pose too much work oa the bureau TLa
conditions ar soeh that it is said to

been possible for the CuBan pos-
tal to be duplicated

The law regttistteg the redemption of
stamps for feich the pur-

chaser has no further need provides for
a double w t In order that the Gov-
ernment shall not be defrauded er made
the Tis of theft

Whoa the stamps are sent in by reve-
nue collectors or private parties thy ara
counted BY a force of clerks trader the
chief of the stamp division and credit ia
thea given the eeliectors or the persons
surrendering theta The st crops then
pass te halt a dozen Dell known as th
destroying committee This comnitee is
repaired by law to make a teeeuct f
the stamps and destroy the they are

to cheek wtth the reports from the
persons who arigfanUjr make the count
in the stamp divtstea Credit is thea
given te the CoeiBtlstemer of Internal
Revenue who has charged himself with
the stamps whoa Ue are offered for re
demption-

At one time there were 380 tons of
stamps oti hand at the Treasury Depat
meat awaiting couatlag and destruction
A force of thirty clerks in addition ta
those regularly employed worked for a
year in counting the stamps The stamp
were passed then to the destruction
committee It is plain that it would
have been impossible for this eoajmiut-
f six made the couat and de-

stroyed tIe stamps unless they were
six seven years In performs

their duty as required by law
Yet the committee kept up with the

work of only the forty regular a-

in the stamp division The Treasury in-

vestigating committee has inquired is o
the manner in which the work was lonE
but satisfactory answers were not glx

The destruction committee is ior
pellet under the law to makr a W rstatement that it has count i an
stroyed all of the stamps
statements lIed by the prostnt
tee the words counted and h
stricken out In nearly

No Record of Stamps Cance
A member f the d stvu
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